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Drawing on interviews with peer-review panelists from five multidisciplinaryfellowship
competitions, this paper analyzes one of the main criteria used to evaluate scholarship in
the humanities and the social sciences: originality. Whereas the literature in the
sociology of science focuses on the natural sciences and defines originality as the
production of new findings and new theories, we show that in the context offellowship
competitions, peer reviewers in the social sciences and humanities define originality
much more broadly: as using a new approach, theory, method, or data; studying a new
topic; doing research in an understudied area; or producing new findings. Whereas the
literature has not considered disciplinary variation in the definition of originality, we
identified significant differences. Humanists and historians clearly privilege originality
in approach, and humanists also emphasize originality in the data used. Social scientists
most often mention originality in method, but they also appreciate a more diverse range
of types of originality. Whereas the literature tends to equate originality with substantive
innovation and to consider the personal attributes of the researcher as irrelevant to the
evaluation process, we show that panelists often view the originality of a proposal as an
indication of the researcher s moral character, especially of his/her authenticity and
integrity. These contributions constitute a new approach to the study ofpeer review and
originality thatfocuses on the meaning of criteria of evaluation and their distribution
across clusters of disciplines.
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ORIGINALITYIN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Research on peer review largely concerns
how journal rejection rates, inter-reviewer reliability,reviewprocedures,andturnaround
times are affectedby disciplinarydifferencesin
levels of consensus or paradigmdevelopment
(see Braxton and Hargens 1996 for a review).
Accordingly,we know a great deal about how
much reviewersin a given discipline disagree,
but we are no closer to understandingwhat it is
thatthey disagree about.More generally,sociologists have yet to explore disciplinaryvariation in the criteriathat peer reviewers use to
distinguish between worthy and less worthy
academicwork.This is an importanttopic given
the unparalleledcentralityof peer review in the
academic stratificationsystem (Cole and Cole
1973) and the impactof conceptionsof worthy
(Gumport
knowledgeon academicrestructuring
2000). Drawing on interviews conductedwith
panelists serving on five multidisciplinaryfellowship competitions, this paper focuses on
one of the criteriaused most often to evaluate
scholarship in the humanities and social sciences, namely,originality.
Existing researchin the sociology of science
on originality, which generally concerns the
naturalsciences, defines it as the productionof
new findings andnew theories.We expandthis
literatureby exploringthe definitions of originality used by panelists in the humanities,history,and social sciences. We show thatthe peer
reviewers whom we interviewed from these
fields defined originalitymuch more broadly:
as using a new approach,method,or data,studying a new topic and doing researchin an understudiedarea,as well as producingnew theories
and findings. Whereas the literaturehas not
consideredthe relative salience of the various
dimensions of originalitybetween disciplines,
we identified importantvariations:humanists
and historiansclearly privileged originality in
approach,andhumanistsalso emphasizedoriginalityin the dataused. Fortheirpart,social scientists most often mentioned originality in
method,but they also had more of an appreciation for diverse types of originality,stressing
the use of an originalapproach,an originaltheory, or the study of an originaltopic. Whereas
the literaturetends to equate originality with
substantiveinnovationand to considerthe personal attributesof the researcheras irrelevantto
evaluation,we show thatpanelists often equated originality with the moral characterof the
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researcher(especially his/her authenticityand
integrity),andthatthisjudgmentplays a role in
their evaluation.These contributionsare theoretically significant. They constitute a new
approachto the study of peer review and originality that focuses on the meaning of criteria
of evaluationandtheirdistributionacross clusters of disciplines. Furthermore,whereasmost
researchon peer review focuses on the evaluation of completedresearch,ourmainfocus here
is on a differentphase in the process of knowledge production:the evaluationof researchproposals. We proceed by first describing the
literaturesthat ground the theoretical significance of our contributions.We then provide
evidence for each of them after describingthe
dataon which the study draws.
THEORY
The canonical sociological literature on the
place of originalityin scientific evaluationhas
defined originalityas the making of a new discoverythat addsto scientific knowledge.Most
notably,Merton(1973 [1942]) and Storer(1966)
argue that rewardsand recognition accrue to
scientistswho makeoriginaldiscoveriesbecause
such discoveries are functional for scientific
progress (see also Gaston 1973; Hagstrom
1974). This literaturelinks the importanceof
originality to its presumed role in knowledge
building.After all, "it is throughoriginality,in
greateror smaller increments,that knowledge
advances" (Merton 1973 [1957]:293).
Accordingly,researchon the topic has focused
on the "prioritydisputes"that arise when scientists attempt to secure credit for being the
first to make a discovery.
Kuhn(1970) expandedon the canonicaldefinition of originality by arguing that, on rare
occasions, anomalousnew discoveriescan lead
to the inventionof novel theoriesthatchallenge
the reigning paradigm.Although such theories
do not necessarilygenerateinnovativescientific knowledge, they contribute to scientific
progressto the extentthatthey help solve existing empirical puzzles. New discoveries that
confirmthe theoriesof"normalscience"arethe
mainstay of scientific endeavor,while anomalous discoveries and consensus-challenging
theories are usually ignored and seldom welcomedby a scientific community,whichis conceived as resistantto paradigmaticshifts.
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While numerousscholarshave built on this
literatureor examined various aspects of the
peer-reviewprocess(Armstrong1997;Bakanic,
McPhail, and Simon 1987; Bakanic, McPhail,
and Simon 1989; Campanario1998a, 1998b;
Champion and Morris 1973; Gaston 1973;
Hagstrom1974;HartmannandNeidhardt1990;
Kantorovich1993;Mitroff1974;Mulkay1972;
Wessely 1996), they have not questioned the
specific assumptionthatoriginalityconsists of
makingnew discoveriesor producingnew theories (though see Dirk 1999 for a somewhat
different approachto the definition of originality). For instance, although Latour (1987)
has criticized the literature'semphasis on priority disputes,he andothershave not examined
how academics define and go about assessing
originality.And althoughthe canonicaldefinition arose from studies of the naturalsciences
and was not-at least implicitly-intended to
applymore broadly,it has often been appliedto
the social sciences (for one of many examples
in sociology, see Wagner and Berger 1985).
Researchers have yet to study the extent to
which this definition characterizesthe understandingof originalityin the social sciences or
humanities.
Our analysis drawson interviews with individuals who serve on funding panels, people
who havean institutionalresponsibilityto make
judgmentsaboutthe quality,includingthe originality, of research. We analyze the way that
these panelists described originality in the
humanities and the social sciences. In interviews, we found thatpanelists describedoriginality, for example, in terms of the novelty of
the overall approach used by the researcher
(who is "bringinga freshperspective"),in terms
of the databeing used (she is "drawingon new
sources of information"),and in terms of the
topic chosen (he is "going outside canonized
authors").These statementspointtowarda much
broaderdefinitionof originalitythanthatposited by the availableliteratureon originality.
For systematic inquiry,we first constructa
typology to classify the various definitions of
originality used by panelists to describe and
evaluatewinning and losing proposals,as well
as their own work, the work of colleagues and
students,and their definitions of originalityin
general.This typology includes all the generic
categoriesthatpanelistsused to describewhich
aspectof the workis original,as well as the spe-

cific subtypes they used to characterizemore
precisely the way in which that aspect is innovative.We presentevidence on how often panelists used these variousgeneric categoriesand
specific types. Second,we investigatedisciplinary variationsin the way panelists described
originality.We analyzethe frequencywithwhich
humanists, historians, and social scientists
referredto the various generic types of originality. We find that humanists and historians
tended to define originality differently than
social scientists:humanistsandhistoriansclearly privileged originality in approach, with
humanistsalso emphasizing originality in the
dataused. Fortheirpart,social scientists mentioned originality of method most often, but
they also had an appreciationfor a morediverse
range of types of originality,stressingalso the
use of an original approachor theory, or the
studyof an originaltopic.This diversitystrongly confirms the need for a more multidimensional conception of originality,at least as far
as the humanities and social sciences are
concerned.
A third contributionconcerns the place of
substantiveand nonsubstantiveconsiderations
in peer evaluation.Severalrecent studiesin the
sociologyof knowledgehavelooked attheplace
of nonsubstantivefactors,such as characterand
identity, in scientific and academic decisionmaking (Gross 2002; Lamont, Kaufman,and
Moody 2000; Lewis 1998; Shapin 1994; Tsay
et al. 2003). Forexample,Shapin's(1994) study
of science in seventeenth century England
demonstratesthatthe moralvirtuesof scientists
(defined in terms of honor, modesty, civility
and courtesy) were taken as a sign that the
results of their scientific experimentscould be
trusted.And Lewis (1998) shows how personality can be a decisive factor in academic hiring decisions. Scientists, as we noted above,
are saidto value andrewardoriginalitybecause
of its role in substantiveinnovation-that is,
its role in the accumulationof knowledge. Our
analysisrevealsthatpeerreviewersin the social
sciences and humanities also value original
work because they regard it as a sign of the
moralcharacterof the researcher.More specifically, scholars who were thought to produce
originalworkwere frequentlyviewed as having
intellectualauthenticity,integrity,andassociated
moralqualitiesthatpanelistsvaluedandsought
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to reward.1Thus, original work is valued for
nonsubstantiveas well as substantivereasons.
This last contributionpromptsa reconsiderationof key assumptionsthatguide muchof the
researchon peer review more generally,which
sharplydivides "legitimate"evaluationsabout
the substance of the work from "illegitimate"
considerations about nonsubstantive factors.
Indeed,accordingto Merton(1973 [1942]:270),
evaluationof scientific claims "is not to depend
on the personalor social attributesof theirprotagonists;theirrace, nationality,religion, class,
and personal qualities are as such irrelevant."
Accordingly, studies on peer review typically
examine the extent to which judgments about
nonsubstantivefactors, like the authors'reputation (Zuckermanand Merton 1971), institutional affiliation (Blank 1991) or gender(GAO
1994) affect the evaluationof academic work.
In contrast,we show that some nonsubstantive
factorsareintrinsicto the evaluationprocess,at
least in the case of the evaluationof fellowship
proposalsin the social sciences andthe humanities: certainjudgments about the person are
intertwinedwith substantiveevaluations,andare
conceived as such by evaluators,as opposedto
being viewed as necessarily "corrupting"and
illegitimate.Below, afteranalyzingthe typology of substantivedefinitions of originality,we
show how frequentlyhumanists,historiansand
social scientistsdiscussedthe moralmeaningof
originalwork.We then explore the vocabulary
thatpanelists used to evaluateoriginalproposals, and we demonstratethat they associated
substantive originality with admirablemoral
qualities and viewed applicants whose work
lacked originalityas morally deficient.
DATA AND METHODS
The paperdrawson interviewsconductedwith
panelistsservingon one of twelve fundingpanels at five fellowship competitionsin the social
sciences andthe humanitiesovera periodof two
years. The funding competitionswere held by
the following institutions:the Social Science
1 In line withWeber,we treatmoralqualitiesas
thosequalitiesthataredefinedas important
by the
ethicalstandards
of a particular
religion,institution
or any other "legitimate order" (Weber 1978
[1956]:36).
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Research Council, the American Council of
Learned Societies, the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation;a Society of
Fellows at a top research university; and an
anonymousfoundationin the social sciences.2
These competitionswere chosen because they
cover a wide range of disciplines, and because
they areall highly prestigious.3We focus on the
social sciences and humanities because they
havebeen neglectedby researchon peer review
and in the sociology of science and knowledge
more generally. While the SSRC and the
WWNFF competitions are open to the social
sciences and the humanities, the ACLS supports researchin the humanities,and humanities-related social sciences. The Society of
Fellows supportswork acrossa rangeof fields,
whereas the anonymous foundation supports
work in the social sciences only. Moreover,the
SSRC andthe WWNFFprogramsprovidesupport for graduatestudents,whereas the ACLS
holds distinct competitionsfor assistant,associate,andfull professors.The Societyof Fellows
providesfellowships to recentPh.D.'sonly,and
the anonymoussocial science foundationsupports researchat all ranks.We did not identify
any anomalies in the evaluationof the work of
graduatestudents.Finally,althoughall the competitions have multidisciplinarypanels, only
some of them aim to promoteinterdisciplinary
scholarship.

2The
studiedwerethefolspecificcompetitions
FieldResearch
Dissertation
lowing:theInternational
Fellowship(IDRF)programof the SocialScience
ResearchCouncil and the AmericanCouncilof
LearnedSocieties;theWomen's
StudiesDissertation
GrantProgramat the WoodrowWilsonNational
andtheFellowship
Foundation;
Fellowship
Program
in the Humanitiesof the AmericanCouncil of
LearnedSocieties.
3 Panelmembersservingon thesecompetitions
oftensee themselvesandareseenby othersas setandembodyinginstituting disciplinarystandards
tionalizeddefinitionsof excellence.Hence,their
discourses
onqualityarebothsignificant
andinformativeof whatis valuedin theirfields at large,even
thoughtheywere not randomlyselectedandmay
thatdistinguish
themfrom"average"
presentfeatures
academics.By studyingthe criteriaof evaluation
we arestudyingcriteriaof
theyuse as gatekeepers,
evaluationthatde facto play a significantrole in
shapingacademicfields.
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Panelmembersoriginatedfroma wide range
of disciplines including anthropology,art history, classics, economics, English, geography,
history,literature,musicology,philosophy,political science, sociology andWomen'sStudies.A
total of 81 interviews were conducted for this
project. This includes 66 interviews with 49
different panel members (17 panelists were
interviewedtwice, as they served on panels for
the two years that the study lasted). Fifteen
additionalinterviewswere conductedwith relevantprogramofficers and panel chairpersons
for each panel,who provideddetailsaboutwhat
had happenedduringthe panel deliberationin
the absence of direct observation.They were
also questioned about general background
issues, such as how panelists are selected and
whatqualitiesmakefor good panelists.Program
officers arenot includedin ouranalysis,but the
five interviews we conducted with three differentpanel chairsare included,since they also
served as peer reviewersand were asked about
their criteria of evaluation. We thus analyze
here a total of 71 interviews, which lasted
approximately90 minutes and were generally
conductedover the phone within a few days or
a few weeks after the conclusion of the panel
deliberations.4In three cases, we were able to
observe the panel deliberationsand use field
notes to probe panelists about specific argumentsthey hadmadein the contextof the deliberations.5
Many of our questions concerned the final
deliberation,whereevaluatorsconveneto decide
which fellowshipapplicationswill receivefund-

ing. As the process adopted by the American
Councilof LearnedSocieties(ACLS)resembles
that of most of the otherfunding organizations
we studied,we can quote an internaldocument
to describe this process:
ACLShas developedan intensivepeer-review
processto selectitsFellows.Theprocesscombines
screeningby readersfromthe applicants'academicfieldwithreviewbymultidisciplinary
panels. At the firststageof the outsidepeer-review
process,eachof theapplicantsis prescreened
by
two scholarsin the generalfield (seventeenprearthistory,
screeningfieldsincludeanthropology,
archaeology,classics,English,modemforeign
languages,etc.)The screeners'scoresandcommentsareusedto eliminateabout50percentof all
theproposalsoverall.Theremaining
applications
aredividedintogroupsof approximately
60 and
aresentto fourpanelsof five orsix distinguished
These
scholars,all of whomreadtheapplications.
panelsthenconveneatACLSto discusseachapplicationandto selectawardees.(ACLSn.d.)
Eachprogramhas its own objectivesandprovides reviewers with a set of guidelines for
judging proposals,which may affect the evaluation process. Programgoals are particularly
likely to influencethe disciplinarybackground
andsubstantivefoci of the applicantpool: economists are unlikely to apply for an ACLS fellowship and studentswhose researchfocuses
solely on the U.S. will seldomapplyto the IDRF
programat the SSRC. Although reviewersare
made awareof the suggested criteriafor judging the proposals,they arenot requiredto apply
them. Indeed,reviewersare given almost complete autonomy-they are only accountableto
the other panel members to whom they must
explain theirjudgments. Moreover,the guide4 Thefactthattheinterviewer
is a seniorscholar lines are very general, and panelists are given
no indication of the specific meaning of the
who has servedon severalevaluationpanelswas
essentialin facilitatingopennessamongintervie- suggested criteria(such as feasibility or signifwees.All respondents
wereguaranteed
anonymity, icance) or the weight to be given to each one.
and we made a commitmentto the participating Forexample, the ACLS suggests the following
to disguiseall information
organizations
potentially criteria: "1) The intrinsic quality of the proleadingto the identificationof panelistsor appli- posal and the claritywith which it is conveyed;
cants.
2) The significance of the project for research
5Thisexperiencesuggestsa remarkable
continu- in the humanities
(boththe generaland specifityinthecriteriathatpanelistsmobilizedin theconic fields in whichit figures);3) Theplanof work
textof thedeliberation,
theiraccountof thepositions
andtheepistemo- for this particularproject; and 4) The likelitheytookduringthedeliberation,
hood of successful completion of the project
logicalpositionstheyusedwhilediscussingvarious
typesof workin thecontextof thephoneinterview based on the trainingand professional experience of the researchers(consideringthe statein
(see Mallard,Lamontand Guetzkow2002). A
detailedassessment
of thedegreeof overlapis beyond his/her career)"(ACLS N.d). Basically, these
criteriaconcern clarity,significance, feasibilithepurposeof thispaper.
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ty, and,in some broadsense, quality.Almost all
the other fellowship programsalso suggested
that reviewerstake into account clarity,significance and feasibility. Some of the programs
addedto this basic list (e.g., with concernsthat
the researchdesign be "responsiveto methodological and theoretical concerns" (SSRC) or
thatthe candidatedemonstratesa "graspof relevantliterature"(anonymousfoundation)).Only
one of our fellowship programs (WWNFF)
specifically mentionedthe "originality"of the
proposalin theirguidelines;yet it was of major
concernto almostall the reviewersinterviewed.
In fact, the guidelinesprovideda baseline set of
criteriaforjudging proposalsthatmost reviewers had already internalized, and few of the
reviewersexpressedconcern for or even ready
knowledge of the institutional guidelines. In
separateanalyses not shown here, we did not
detectsignificantdifferencesin the criteriaused
by panelists in differentfundingprograms.
The interviews concerned what happened
during the panel deliberation, the criteria of
evaluationpanelists used to assess proposals,
and how the fundedandrejectedproposalsdiffered. Evaluatorswere asked to describe what
they appreciated in the best proposals they
reviewed;the argumentsthey mobilizedagainst
the top contendersthatwerenot funded;andthe
process by which proposals that had a high
rankingprior to the deliberationended up not
being funded.They were also askedto describe
how they perceivedthemselves to be similarto
and/or different from other panelists, both in
terms of generalorientationand in terms of the
argumentsthey formulatedin relationto specific
proposals:we wantedthemto specify theirown
criteria of evaluation by performing "boundary work,"that is, by contrastingtheir evaluative standardsto those of others(Lamont2000;
also Lamont, Kaufman, and Moody 2000).
Finally,they were askedto describetheircriteriaof evaluationbeyondthe contextof thepanel:
for instance,how they recognize excellence in
their own work, in their graduate students,
among their colleagues, and whether they
believed in academic excellence and why.
To capturethe full rangeof meaningsthatare
attributedto originality by our panelists, our
analysis of their evaluationof originalityconsiders both the statementsthat panelists made
concerning the originality of proposals under
review,as well as theirstatementsdescribingthe
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originalityof otherwork(i.e., of theirown work
and the work of their colleagues and students)
andhow theydefine originalityin generalterms.
While only some panelistsprovidedsuchexplicit definitions of originality in general (in
response to the question, "How do you define
originality?"),all panelists provided implicit
definitionsof originalityin the formof descriptions of what they considered to be original
about a proposal or other academic work. We
analyze how reviewers define originality by
examining both kinds of statements,especially since academicstypically think about originality in the context of performingevaluations,
thatis, in referenceto specific work.Here,then,
ourunitsof analysisarethe implicitandexplicit statementsabout originalitymade by the 49
whom
panelistsand 3 programchair-evaluators
we interviewed.Of all the statementswe analyze, 29 percent did not pertain to proposals.
Because the way the panelists think about the
quality of proposals is closely related to how
they thinkaboutexcellence more generally,and
becausewe foundvery similarpatternsbetween
the way they talkaboutoriginalityin proposals,
originalityin othersandin generalterms(in separateanalyses not shown here), we include all
descriptionsof originalityin the presentationof
our results.
We compare the distributionof statements
between the humanities,history and the social
sciences. The humanities clusters include art
history, classics, English, literary criticism,
musicology andphilosophy.The social science
clusterincludesanthropology,economics,geography,political science and sociology. We considerthe disciplineof historyseparatelybecause
historiansalternativelydescribethemselvesand
are describedby others as belonging to one of
the clustersor the other,and also because they
were includedin largenumbersin boththe panels orientedtowardsthe social sciences andthe
humanities(see also Katz 1995 for a discussion
of the ambiguous position of this discipline
locatedbetweenthe social sciences andhumanities).
Interviews were content-analyzed by two
coders with the assistance of Atlas.ti (Kelle,
Prein, and Beird 1995). This softwarepackage
enabledus to increaseinter-coderreliabilityby
standardizingthe set of codes to be used,tracking the codes assignedby eachcoderandallowing eachtranscriptto be codedby one coderand
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then checked by the other. The codes were
derived inductively, with each coder initially
coding the same two transcriptsand developing
their own coding scheme. For the coding of
originality,the coding was partiallyguided by
codes derived from previous studies of peer
review, which we describe below. The coding
scheme was then standardizedand the transcripts split randomly between coders. After
this initial round of coding, the coders
exchangedtranscriptsandverifiedandimproved
each other'scoding.This contentanalysisshows
that panelists use numerousstandardsto identify top proposals. These include originality,
significance, feasibilityand othermore evanescent criteria.Forthis paper,we focus uniquely
on the referencesthat panelists made to originality. Most often, these references came in
responseto the questionssuch as "Whydid you
rankthis proposalhighly?"and "Whatdo you
view as the strengths of your own work?"
Statementsaboutoriginalitythatwe coded did
not always involve the word, "originality."In
most cases where they did not, synonyms like
"new," "innovative," "novel," "creative" or
"doing something othershave not" were used.
On the few occasions when interviewersdid
not use the word originality or a synonym in
theirdescription(for example, sayingthat"this
it
proposalmakes a conceptualbreakthrough"),
was clear that originalitywas implied because
reviewers referredto something the applicant
did thathad not been done before. Ambiguous
statements were coded only when consensus
existedamongall threeauthorsas to theirnature.
The coding of originalityled to the construction
of the typology of the meanings attributedto
originality,analyzedin the next section.
DEFINITIONS OF ORIGINALITY
ACROSS THE DISCIPLINES
Our typology was developed semi-inductively
to classify all statementsregardingthe originality of academic scholarship.6The typology

6 Although
thepanelistswe interviewed
mentioned

mostfrequently
of allcriteria(240times),
originality
it was not the only consideration,
nor alwaysthe
one.A preliminary
mostimportant
countof thereferencespanelistsmadeto othercriteriarevealsthat
claritywas mentionedalmostas often(212 times),

is anchoredin five broadcategoriesthatthe literaturehas shown to be salient in reviewers'
commentsandthatemergedfromourown classification of reviewers'responses. These categories concern which aspect of the work
respondentsdescribedas being original.7They
include the researchtopic, the theory used, the
methodused, the dataon which it is based,and
the results of the research(i.e., what was "discovered").The typology also includes two previously unidentifiedcategories.One, which we
havelabeled"newapproach,"
refersto instances
wherepanelistscommentedon the noveltyof the
or on the inno"approach"or the "perspective,"
vative characterof the questions or arguments
formulated.The second previously unidentified category is labeled "understudiedarea,"
which includes instances where panelists discussed work set in a neglected time period or
geographicalregion (generallynon-western).8
Thus,as shownin Table1, therearesevenmutually exclusive categoriesof originalitythatconcernapproach,understudiedarea,topic,theory,
method,data9and results.
Each of these generic categories consists of
more specific subtypesof originality,whichare
includedin Table2 and describedand illustrated in greater detail in Appendix A. Whereas
generictypes referto which aspectsof the work

followedby socialrelevance(122),interdisciplinarity(110),feasibility(103),importance
(68),breadth
(62),carefulness
(46),usefulness
(35),and"exciting"
(32).
7 Most of these
categoriescorrespondto those
identifiedbyresearchers
whohaveexaminedwhich
aspects of papers receive reviewers' attention
and
(Bakanic,McPhailandSimon1989;Champion
Morris1973;Dirk 1999;Hartmann
andNeidhardt
arecon1990).Note,however,thattheseresearchers
cernedneitherwiththedeepermeaningof thesecategories, nor with their role in evaluations of
originality.
8 Comments
on "understudied"
areasareconsideredseparatelyfromthe topic,becausethey concern the geographicor temporalsetting of the
research,as opposedto thetopicof theresearchper
se.

9"Data"refershereto thewhole
rangeof material thatscholarstakeas an objectof analysisin the
socialsciencesandthehumanities,
numerincluding
icaldatasets,writtentexts,archivaldocuments,
photographs,films,musicalscores,andso forth.
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Table 1. GenericTypesof Originality

OriginalApproach
Area
Understudied
OriginalTopic
OriginalTheory
OriginalMethod
OriginalData
OriginalResults
Total

N

%of Total

67
13
32
40
27
29
9
217

31
6
15
19
12
13
4
100

are original (e.g., the topic or the methods),
specific types distinguishbetween dimensions
of these aspects. Where applicable, the first
specific type listednextto each genericcategory
refers to the most literal or nonspecific meaning thatpanelists attributedto this generic category,followedby otherspecific types in order
of frequency. For instance, the first specific
type for the generic category "original
approach"is "newapproach"andthe otherspecific types are more particular,such as asking
a "newquestion,"offeringa "newperspective,"
taking "a new approachto tired or trendytopics," using "an approachthat makes new connections,"making a "new argument"or using
an "innovative approach for the discipline."
Table2 includes the frequencydistributionof
the 217 mentions of originality we identified
across the seven generic categories and their
specific types.10
Table 1 shows that panelists most frequently describedoriginalityusing a categorythatis
not discussedin previousresearch:thatof"original approach."This generic category covers
nearlyone thirdof all the mentionsof originality
made by the panelists commentingon proposals or on academic excellence more generally.
Other generic categories panelists often used
were "original topic" (15 percent), "original
method" (12 percent) and "original data"(13
percent). Originalitythat involves an "understudiedarea"was mentionedonly 6 percentof
the time.
While the literaturein the sociology of science that deals with originalityin peer review
10Note that this frequencydoes not include
descriptionsof unoriginalwork. Includingsuch
descriptions
bringsthe totalto 240, as reflectedin
Table4.
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in the naturalsciencesprivilegesnew theoryand
the productionof new findings,less thanone in
five descriptionsof originalityby ourpanelists
pertainto "originaltheory."Also, only fourpercent refer to "originalresults"-the least popular generic type. This suggests that these two
generic types are far from being the predominant dimensionsof originality,at least as far as
the social sciences and the humanitiesare concerned. In part, the scarcity of references to
"originalresults"can no doubtbe explainedby
the factthatpanelistsweremainlyevaluatingfellowship proposals, rather than completed
researchprojects.However,the relativelack of
explicit concern even for the novelty of the
potential results of the proposedprojects suggests that "makinga new discovery"is not the
predominantform that originalitytakes in the
social sciences and humanities.What is more,
the specifictypes of"originalresults"and"original theory"that emerge from our analysis do
not conformto the canonicalunderstandingof
these termsas foundin the sociology of science
literature. Indeed, when discussing original
results,panelistscalled attentionto "newinterpretations"resultingfrom researchmore often
thantheyhighlighted"makinga new discovery"
or producing"new findings" (see AppendixA
for a description). As we saw, Kuhn (1970)
defined theoreticalnovelty almost exclusively
in termsof the productionof "newtheories."In
contrast,we find that originaltheoreticalcontributions were most often defined as "connecting or mapping ideas" and as producinga
"synthesis of the literature;"each of which
received 30 percentof the mentionsof original
theory, while the productionof "new theory"
receivedjust over 10 percentof all mentionsof
theory.Otherless common meanings of original theory involve the "new application,"
or "unconventionaluse"
"reconceptualization"
of existing theory.
The finding that taking an "original
approach"is the predominantform of originality among our interviewees could be interpretedas an artifactof our coding frame:after
all, what is an approachif not a theory or a
method? To clarify this point, it is useful to
specify how we distinguish between original
approach,originaltheory,andoriginalmethod.
At one level, there are differencesamong signifiers: reviewerstended to use a distinct lexicon for each category,with the vocabularyused

Table2. SpecificTypesof Originality
GenericTypes
OriginalApproach New Approach
5
7%

Understudied
Area

OriginalTopic

Understudied
Period

New Topic

Non-Canonical
Topic
20
63%

Unconventional
TopicChoice
3

Connecting/
MappingIdeas
12
30%

Synthesisof
Literatures
12
30%

Synthesisof
Methods

New Use of
Old Data

10
37%

7

3

2

26%

11%

7%

New Theory
5
13%

OriginalMethod InnovativeMethod
or Research
Design
5
19%
OriginalData

OriginalResults

21
31%

SpecificTypes
New Perspective New Approachto New Connections N
Tired/Trendy
Topic
11
10
8
16%
15%
12%

Understudied
Region
7
54%

9
28%
OriginalTheory

New Question

New Data

6

46%

15

MultipleSources
10

52%

34%

New Insights
5
56%

New Findings
4
44%

Note: Somerowsmaynot sumto 100%dueto rounding.

9%

Non-Canonical
4
14%

New Application Reconceptualizing U
of ExistingTheory
U
5
4
13%
10%
ResolveOld
Question/Debate

Innovativefor
Discipline
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for a given category having a "family resemblance."At a deeperlevel, these categoriesalso
have distinct meanings if we examine more
closely what it is they signify.
In speaking of "originaltheories,"panelists
typically mentionedthe use of particulartheories, or else referredto specific "issues,""ideas"
or "concepts."Thusforexample,paneliststalked
of makingtheoreticalconnectionsvia "thejuxtapositionof ideas thatnormallyone mightnot
associate;"showedexcitementabouta candidate
who had applieda theoryin an originalway by
"bringingperformancetheory to bear on this
[archaic]material;"detailedthe way in which a
proposal"suggestednew ways of thinkingabout
[agency];"or "broughttogetherdifferentconcernsin differentkindsof historicalandotherliteraturesregarding[collectivememory]."11
When panelists referredto "originalmethods,"they referredto the tools associatedwith
a discipline, to the researchdesign of a project,
or to the specific methodologies and research
techniques used by a researcher.Hence they
spokeof"insertinga comparativedimension...
in a way that was pretty ingenious;" praised
someone who combines "ethnographicwork
with historicalwork;"describeda proposal as
"bringingcomprehensive datasets to bear on
questionsthatare in currentdebate;"or lauded
a social psychologist for "pushingthe boundaries"of thatdisciplineby "goingout andchecking in a few differentlocales."
In contrast,a "new approach"refers to originality at a greaterlevel of generality:the comments of panelists concerned the project's
meta-theoreticalpositioning,or else the broader direction of the analysis rather than the
specifics of methodor researchdesign.Thusin
speaking of a project that she felt took a new
approach in her discipline, an art historian
applaudedthe originality of a study that was
going to "dealwith [ancientArabic] writingas
a tool of social historicalculturalanalysis."She
was concerned with the innovativenessof the
overall project,ratherthan with specific theories or methodological details. Whereas discussions of theories and methods startedfrom
a problemor issue or concept that has already
been constructed,discussionsof new approach-

11Throughout
thepaper,weusebracketsto denote
detailsthatwerealteredto ensureanonymity.
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es pertained to the construction of problems
concerning established topics, ratherthan to
the theories and methodologies used to study
them. When describing a new approach,panelists referred to the work's "perspective,"
"angle,""framing""pointsof emphasis,""questions," or to its "take"or "view" on things, as
well as its "approach." Thus a scholar in
Women'sStudies talked of the "importanceof
looking at [Camus] from a feminist perspective;"a politicalscientistremarkedon a proposal
thathad "anoutsider'sperspectiveand is thereforeableto sortof havea uniquetakeon the subject;" a philosopher described his work as
"developingfamiliarpositionsin new ways and
with new pointsof emphasisanddetail;"andan
historianexpressedadmirationfor an applicant
because "she was asking really interestingand
sort of new questions,and she was askingthem
precisely because she was framing [them]
around this problem of the ethics of [empathy]."That"originalapproach"was used much
more often than "original theory" to discuss
originality strongly suggests a need to expand
ourunderstandingof how originalityis defined
(for a comparablefinding concerningthe diversity of "theory"in sociology, see Camic and
Gross 1998).
Ouranalysis is also informativeaboutother
specific meaningsattributedto originality.The
other specific types of originality most often
used by paneliststo describeoriginalworkwere
asking a new question(21 mentions),finding a
"noncanonicalor understudiedtopic"(20 mentions) andusing "new data"(15 mentions).We
also observe that panelists often praised proposals that offered creative combinations of
ideas, sources, or methods. Hence they valued
work that offers an "approachthat makes new
connections" (8 mentions), or that "connects
ideas" (12 mentions), synthesizes theoretical
literatures(12 mentions), or creatively combines multiple sources (10 mentions) andmultiple methods (10 mentions). New ways of
combining is also a popularform of originality that has not been identified by the literature
on innovation and originality in peer review.
Often,these combinationswere laudedbecause
they were essential to innovativeinterdisciplinary work. It is possible that these specific
forms of originalitywere especially appreciated by our sample of scholarsbecause, according to the program directorswe interviewed,
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several of them were asked to serve as panel
members because of their openness towards
interdisciplinarywork (in line with the objectives of some of the fellowshipprograms,which
is to encourageinterdisciplinaryscholarship).
It remainsto be determinedwhetherourfindings applybeyond the evaluationof fellowship
proposals. Bakanic, McPhail and Simon's
(1989) analysis of reviewercomments on submissions to the AmericanSociological Review
found that all comments (not only those pertaining to originality) concerned theory and
results in roughly 10 percent of the cases,
respectively. This suggests that reviewers of
submitted papers place only slightly more
emphasis on findings and somewhat less on
theorythando reviewersof researchproposals,
at least in the case of sociology. In our case, a
comparison of the originality types used to
describe proposals and those used to describe
completed academic work, such as panelists'
own scholarship,showed very similarpatterns
(tablesshowingthese resultsareavailablefrom
the authors). Future research will determine
whether evaluatorsof submittedpapers in the
social sciences, humanities,and history place
greater emphasis on different types of originality as comparedto evaluatorsof fellowship
proposals (e.g., stressing differentdimensions
of original theory-"new theory" more than
"mappingideas"-or placing less importance
on the originality of the approach or the
method).Focusingon the multiplemeaningsof
originality,as we do, is a preconditionfor recognizingthatthe salienceof definitionsof originality varies across stages of researchas well
as evaluative settings. A more open-ended
approachto studyingthe meaningsof originality thanthe one used by the canonicalliterature
is needed to identify and empirically assess
these variationsacrossthe humanities,the social
sciences andthe naturalsciences, for proposals
as well as completedresearch.
VARIATIONIN DEFINITIONSOF
ORIGINALITYAMONG DISCIPLINARY
CLUSTERS
Canwe detectvariationamongdisciplinesin the
categories of originality that reviewers used
when assessing academic quality? To answer
this question, we analyze only generic categories of originality,because the specific types

include too few cases to be useful in examining
disciplinaryvariation.We also aggregateacross
disciplinaryclustersdue to the small cell sizes
thatwould resultfromthe manydisciplinesrelative to our sample size. Thus, we comparethe
generic categoriesof originalityreferredto by
humanists, historians and social scientists. A
key inference we make in this analysis is that
panelistsvaluethe types of originalitythey used
in their evaluationsmore thanothertypes; and
that reviewerstend to value forms of originality that are prized in their disciplinarycluster.
Thus, to find disciplinary differences in the
types of originalitythatpanelistsused most frequently is to detect variation in the types of
originalityprivilegedby differentdisciplines.12
Table3 showsaggregatedifferencesin the use
of generic types of originalityacross these disciplinaryclusters.A chi-squaretest (2 = 34.23
on 12 d.f.) indicates significant differences
between the disciplines in the way they define
originality at a high level of confidence (p <
.001). The main finding is that a much larger
percentage of humanists and historians than
social scientists defined originalityin terms of
the use of an original approach(with respectively 33 percent,43 percent,and 18 percentof
the panelists referring to this category).
Humanitiesscholarswere also more likely than
historiansand social scientists to define originality in referenceto the use of original"data,"
which rangesfromliterarytextsto photographs
to musical scores. Twenty-onepercentof them
referredto this category,as opposed to 10 percent of the historiansand 6 percentof the social
scientists. Another important finding is that
social scientists were more likely thanhumanists andhistoriansto define originalityin terms
of method(with27 percent,4 percent,and8 percent referring to this category, respectively).
Moreover, compared to panelists from other
12Whetherthisis becausereviewersfroma
given
clusteraremorelikelyto describea prodisciplinary
posalas originalif it embodiesa particular
typeof
originality,or becausethe proposalsthatreviewers
readaremorelikelyto embodya particular
typeof
originality(sincetheymaytendto come fromthe
samedisciplinary
cluster),we canstilldrawaninference aboutthe types of originalityvaluedin that
cluster.Notealsothattheweightorimportance
that
attached
to
a
criterion
relative
to
other
panelists
given
criteriachangedfromproposalto proposal.
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Table3. GenericDefinitionsof Originalityby DisciplinaryCluster
Humanities
Originality Type

N

%

29
33
Approach
Data
19
21
16
18
Theory
13
15
Topic
4
Method
4
Outcome
3
3
Understudied
Area
5
6
All GenericTypes
89
100
Note:Some columnsmaynot sumto 100%dueto rounding.

disciplines, social scientists appearedto have a
slightlymore diversifiedunderstandingof what
originalityconsists of, in thatthey privilegedto
approximatelythe same degree originality in
approach(usedby 18 percentof the panelistsin
this category), topic (19 percent) and theory
(19 percent),with a slight emphasison method
(27 percent).
This suggeststhatthe scholarsfromourthree
categories privileged different dimensions of
originality:humanistsvaluedthe use of an original approachandnew datamost frequently;historiansprivilegedoriginalapproachesaboveall
otherformsof originality;while social scientists
emphasizedthe use of a new method.13Hence
the significance of the typology. It is a heuristic tool that takes into consideration the full
range of definitions of originality used by
humanistsand social scientists,andthatavoids
understanding these disciplines refracted
throughthe lens of the naturalsciences.

History

Social Sciences

All Disciplines

N

%

N

%

N

%

26
6
11
6
5
4
3
61

43
10
18
10
8
7
5
100

12
4
13
13
18
2
5
67

18
6
19
19
27
3
7
100

67
29
40
32
27
9
13
217

31
13
18
15
12
4
6
100

ing to categories like "approach,""data"and
"methods."This risks maskinga deeperlevel of
differencebetween the meaning of these categories forthe humanities,history,andsocial sciences, to which we now turn. First, when
humanitiesscholarswe interviewedreferredto
original "data,"they typically referredto written texts, paintings,photos, film, or music and
often used words like "text"and "materials;"
historians usually referred to archival documents and used the word "evidence;" social
scientistsgenerallymeantquantitativedatasets.
Second,there were sometimes distinctways
in which humanistsand social scientists talked
about taking a new approach. For instance,
humanists would often praise how an established approach(e.g., feminist analysis) was
applied to a "canonical"author (e.g., Albert
Camus) for the first time. In contrast, social
scientists rarelydescribednovelty of any kind
in termsof how it relatedto the "canon"or was
"noncanonical,"and as we have seen, relativeMAKINGSENSEOFDISCIPLINARY
DIFFERENCES ly few described originality in terms of
approach.
The disciplinarydifferencesdiscussed thus far
Third,humanists'and historians'references
are couchedat a level of abstractionthatallows
to "originalapproach"are spreadmore evenly
us to comparethese disciplinaryclustersaccordacross its specific subtypesthanthose of social
scientists. One third of humanists (8 of 27)
defined original approachin terms of taking a
13 These
"new approach to a tired/trendy topic," but
findingsshouldbe understoodas suggestive,ratherthanconclusive,fortworeasons:first, referredto all the othertypes with nearlyequal
becausethesamplesizeresultsinsmallcellsizes;secfrequency.And althoughhistoriansmentioned
ond,becauseTable3 aggregates
multipledescriptions "new
questions"more than any other specific
of originalityfrom the same individuals,so the
of
type approach(32 percent or 9 out of 28),
descriptionsof originalityare not independentof
they often mentioned other specific types as
eachother.Tocompensateforthis,we conducteda
well. Social scientists, in contrast,talked overof
which
the
corroborated
variety regression
analyses,
here.Resultsof theseanalysesare whelminglyin termsof asking"newquestions"
findingspresented
availableupon request.
about topics that have already been studied
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(accountingfor 8 of 12 social science mentions
of original approach).14
Fourth, while we have defined "methods"
broadly to categorize the way that humanists,
historiansand social scientists describedoriginal uses of data, this should not be taken to
mean that"method"meantthe same thingto all
of them. Reviewers in the humanitiesand historytendedto provideless methodologicaldetail
thansocial scientistsconcerning,say,a research
design. For example, an historian described
vaguelysomeoneas "read[ing]againstthe grain
of the archives"andan Englishscholarenthused
abouthow one applicantwas going to "synthesize legal researchand ethnographicstudy and
history of art,"without saying anything more
specific aboutthe details of this methodological melange. In contrast,social scientists went
into more detail,like this political scientistwho
said that an applicant"inserteda comparative
dimensioninto [his proposal]in a way thatwas
pretty ingenious, looking at regional variation
across precincts."Social scientists also sometimes described innovative methods as those
which would answer "unresolved"questions
and debates (e.g., the questionof why the U.S.
does not have corporatism),whereashumanists
and historiansnever mentionedthis as facet of
methodologicaloriginality.
Ultimately,the differenceswe find between
disciplinaryclustersarearguablylinkedto their
distinctrhetorics(Bazerman1981; Fahnestock
and Secor 1991; Kaufer and Geisler 1989;
MacDonald 1994) and epistemic cultures
(Knorr-Cetina1999). We do not wish to make
sweeping generalizationsabout the individual
disciplines that compose each cluster, since
they areinternallyheterogeneous.Nonetheless,
researchon the distinct modes of knowledgemakingin some of the disciplinescan informthe
patterns we find across clusters, if only in a
speculativemanner.
In her comparison of English, history and
psychology,MacDonald(1994) shows thatgeneralizationsin English (especially in the New
Criticalmode) tend to be more text-driventhan
in the social sciences, which tend to pursue

14Wedonot
attemptto drawconfidentinferences
withsuchsmallfrequencies,
butmerelypointtopatternsthatemergein the definitionof an original
approach.

concept-drivengeneralizations.Historyis pulled
in both directions (also see Novick 1988). In
text-drivendisciplines, the authorbegins with
a text, which "drivesthe developmentof interpretive abstractionsbased on it." In contrast,
with conceptually driven generalization,
researchis designed "inorderto makeprogress
toward answering specific conceptual questions" (MacDonald 1994:37). These insights
appearto map well onto our findings: original
data excites humanities scholars, because it
opens new opportunities for interpretation.
Since the existence of a text precedesthe act of
interpretation,focusing on new or noncanonical texts can constitutea majorpath of innovation for humanitiesscholars.In contrast,social
scientists are more focused on answering or
informing specific conceptualquestions (e.g.,
the relationshipbetween social movementsand
welfare state formation).As such, they tend to
value original methods and research designs
most highly,because these hold the promise of
informingtheoriesandcontributingto progress
in answeringspecific conceptualquestions or
"resolving old debates." The emphasis of
humanistsandhistorianson originalapproaches is an indicationthat, while they are generally not as focused on the production of new
generalizedexplanations("originaltheories")or
on devising ways of answering specific conceptual questions ("original methods"), they
tendto valuean "originalapproach"thatenables
the researcherto study a text or an archivein a
way thatwill producenew conceptualabstractions or yield novel interpretations.In a sense,
then, makingprogress on a specific conceptual issue is less valuableto themthanopeningup
new conceptual frontiers or revising current
interpretations(for example, see McPherson
2003 for a description of revisionism as "the
lifeblood of historicalscholarship").Thatnone
of the humanistsand virtuallynone of the historianswe interviewedexpressedconcernabout
a proposal'shypotheses-in contrastto social
scientists,who mentionedit frequently-is but
one illustrationof this difference.
THE SALIENCEAND MORAL
MEANINGS OF ORIGINALITY
The meaningsof originalitydiscussedin theprevious sections were substantivein nature:they
broadlyconcernedthe ways in which research
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was seen as making a new contribution to
knowledge. However, closer analysis reveals
that panelists valued originality for nonsubstantive reasons as well. As we show in this
section, panelistsassociatedsubstantivelyoriginal work with personalmoral qualities,which
they valued and sought to reward.Conversely,
they treatedunoriginalwork as a sign of moral
failure, which met with opprobrium.And this
connectionappearsto be truefor some othercriteria as well; producingwork deemed socially
significant, for example, was associated with
caringaboutreal-worldproblemsas opposedto
being solipsistic.These associationshave gone
entirely unnoticed by the literature on peer
review, which remains focused on substantive
judgments and the extent to which these are
biased by nonsubstantive,personalisticconsiderations.To understandmore fullythe meanings
given to originalityin the social sciences andthe
humanities,it is imperativethat its moral significance be consideredclosely.
First,we documentthe frequencyof instances
where panelists made a connection or association between substantivelyoriginal(or unoriginal) workandmoralqualities(or lack thereof).
Table4 presentsthe aggregateddistributionof
these associations in the humanities, history,
and the social sciences. It shows that panelists
referredto moralityin about40 percentof their
discussions of originality,with no statistically
significant differences between disciplines.
Hence, Table4 clearly demonstratesthat panelists often connected substantive originality
with morality.15WhenTable4 is disaggregated
at the individuallevel, we find that 81 percent

15Liketheanalysisof disciplinary
in
distributions
Table3, thisanalysisaggregatesmultiplementions
of originalityfor each individualrespondent.A
regressionof thelikelihoodof associatingoriginality with personalqualitiesis consistentwith the findings reportedhere. These results are availableupon
request.
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of panelists referredat least once to morality,
and 50 percent made more than one such reference. Next, we examine these associations
through qualitative analysis to gain a better
understandingof the meaning these associations have for panelists.
Applicants' whose proposals were deemed
original were often describedwith such adjectives as adventurous,ambitious, bold, courageous, curious, independent, intellectually
honest, andrisk-taking.They were also viewed
as "goingout of theirway,""challengingthe status quo,""thinkingfor themselves"and "having a passion for ideas." Likewise, the
vocabularyused by paneliststo describescholarswhose proposalslack originalityhas a clear
moraltone. Such applicantswere deemedto be
unmotivated or incapable of independent
thought and were described with terms that
include: conformist, complacent, derivative,
facile, gap-filling, hackneyed,lazy, parochial,
pedestrian,rehashing,tired,traditional,uncritical, "spinningtheir wheels;" or alternatively,
fashionable,trendy,"shambolic,"slavish, "riding on the band wagon" or "throwingaround
At its core, this lexicondescribes
buzz words."16
whetheror not one posthat
indicate
qualities
sesses intellectual authenticity.Scholars who
do originalworkareindependent,because they
follow their own, authenticinterests-whatever the cost. Conversely,lack of originalityindicates a scholarwho is lazy, disingenuous,eager
to please, which shows that s/he possesses no
authentic intellectual passion or interests. In
short, independentand dynamic scholars are
authentic,whereas phony scholars are lazy or
worse, trendy. Individuals with such moral

16 It shouldbenotedagainthattheinterviewer
did
not elicit the responsesdetailedbelowby asking
director leadingquestionsthatmighthaveprompted paneliststo linkproposaloriginalityto personal
onwhat
shequestioned
virtue.Typically,
respondents
theymeantwhentheysaidsomethingwasoriginal.

Table4. AssociatingOriginalitywith MoralQualitiesby DisciplinaryCluster

TotalMentionsof Originality
Associationswith MoralQuality
%of TimesMoralQualityis Mentioned

Humanities

History

Social Sciences

All Disciplines

103
41
40

68
32
47

69
26
37

240
99
41
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integritywere singledoutby panelistsforrecognition, while applicantswho were seen to lack
this integrity were deemed unworthy of support.Accordingto the panelistswe interviewed,
authenticityis achieved by successfully navigating the Scylla and Charybdisof academic
life: avoiding a reproductionof the status quo
while steering clear of the latest intellectual
trends.This association between morality and
originalityis particularlylimpid.Hence, we can
compare how panelists support courageous,
"original,"risk-takers,and penalize lazy conformists.
COURAGEOUS
RISK-TAKERS
Being originalis notjust aboutcoming up with
somethingnew; it is also aboutacts of courage
and taking risks. This is illustratedby a political scientistwho praised"aproposalthat'ssimply bold and brash,"a historianwho remarked
how taken she was by a proposal "thatstrikes
me as being bold and daring,"17
an Englishprofessor who liked "people to take intellectual
risks, some kind of adventure,"a sociologist
who appreciateda candidate's"willingness to
take on a very risky project,"and a musicologist who spoke vividly about the relationship
between courage, independence, and authenticity. Discussing a proposal,she said:
Courageis important...to go againstthereceived
so-calledconsensus,
tobe suspicious
of that,toask
interesting
questions... noneof us canbe original,butcertainlyI thinkamongstallof us,andfor
myselfas well,[whatwe arelookingforis] a nose
fora realpassionforideas,regardless
of whether
with
theygetthegrantornot,a realloveof working
theirminds... Andsomehow,it'sanaroma.

risks showsthatthe authoris pursuinghis or her
authenticinterests,which is somethingthatpanelists valued a great deal. They often spoke
explicitly of their desire to rewardapplicants
deemed morallyworthy.Forexample, a scholar working in the field of Women's Studies
explainedthatshe supporteda proposal,because
"it was much more risky than some of the others and somehow I wantedto rewardthis risktaking."Rewarding"creativerisk-takers"ought
to be the panel's primaryobjective, according
to one programofficer. Similarly,a historian
argues,
It'sso important
to appreciate
thatthatguy,in the
disciplinarycontextto whichhe is mostclosely
connected,whathe's doingis reallyunconventionalandis reallylikelyto puthimin considerablerisk.AndIjustthinkthatis worthrewarding.
LAZYCONFORMISTS

Neverhesitantto extol the virtuesof originalfellowship applicants,panelistswere equallyeffusive about the moral failings they associated
with unoriginal proposals. People who were
viewed as reproducingthe statusquo wereoften
regardedas lazy. As this historianremarked:
I don'tflopoverforjoy whensomeonecomesin
andsays,"Iuserace,class,andgenderas mycatThatcouldbe OK,thatcouldbe fine for
egories."
a differentproject,butit'swhateverybodydoes.
It'sthelineof leastresistancenow.Whentheydo
the lineof leastresistanceandflowin thatrhetoric of subversion,
I tendto getveryturnedoff.

Often,accusationsof laziness involvedjudgments aboutoriginalityin light of the author's
priorwork:"if they'rejust rehashingwhatthey
did as a doctoral dissertation,that's probably
where they'regoing to be stuck for the rest of
The "aroma"of originalityemanatingfrom
their academiccareer."Doctoralstudentswere
originalproposals gave the panelist an indicasometimes the object of a particularkind of
tion of the researcher'sauthenticity ("a real
scorn when their work was seen in relationto
passion for ideas").To be courageousand take
their advisor'swork.An historianrevealedthat
he reacts "verystronglywhen I see workthat's
extremely derivative.When I see dissertation
17When
discussingmoralqualities,
panelistsoften projects which are
spin-offs of the advisor, I
appearto use metonymy,whichmeansusing"the
I'm not sure about this
'Oh,
well,
always
say,
nameof one thingforthatof anotherof whichit is
What
she's
not
sure about is whether
person."'
anattribute
orwithwhichit is associated"
(Merriamor not this personpossesses any genuine intelWebster's
Just
as
"the
oval
office"
Dictionary
2002).
lectual interestsor passion.
is oftenusedto referto thepresident,panelistswill
a
describe proposalasrisk-taking,
forexample,while
Peoplewhose workwas seen as lackingorigto
be
the
author
as
a
inality were often criticized,because they were
theyappear
describing
taking
risk(sincea proposaldoesnotactby itself).
perceived as following the latest trends.Note
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this historian's disdain for an applicant who
"wastryingto use what I thinkhe thoughtwere
buzz words thatwere sort of trendyand would
attractinterest.I just thoughtit was very disingenuous" and "kind of intellectually pretentious." Originality indicates someone who is
"notjust on a kind of bandwagonof, 'Oh, let's
learn about this, it's getting news headlines."'
The line between originalityand trendinessis,
however,very thin:
I'm alwaystom tryingto balancecreativityand
thefashnewnesswiththefearofjustsupporting
ion.Becauseso muchof whatwe do is drivenby
essentially a fashion system ... just whatever is

has
andwhatever
thereatthenationalconferences
thebuzzattachedto it. I tryto see if there'ssome
wayI canbothgivescopeto whateveris newand
andat thesametimenotbe caughtby
interesting
a fad.
just supporting
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qualities characterize people who are inauthentic, or scholars who lack "genuine"intellectual interests and passion. Otherwise, they
would break free of the inertial forces of academia to pursuetheir ideas at all costs, instead
of just going with the flow.18
These examples illustrate clearly how the
reviewerswe interviewedfrom a range of disciplines associatedsubstantiveworthwith nonsubstantive worth: original scholarship was
viewed as a sign of moral integrityand unoriginal work as an indication of moral failure. In
addition to valuing original work for its substantivecontributionsto knowledge,reviewers
also valued the moralintegrityof scholarswho
produce original work. The moral judgments
thatreviewersmake aboutthe individualon the
basis of his or her work are hence an integral
part of their decision-making.

When in doubt,jargon is usually taken as a
reliable indicatorof trendiness,as this econoCONCLUSION
mist noted: "The idea of studying [that topic]
In this paper,we take a "new approach"to the
was cool. Some of his culturalstudiesjargonthat
was fromlike page threethroughten-that was
study of originality by analyzing inductively
extremelyuncool, it was very faddish."Another the criteriathatindividualsserving on funding
instanceis providedby an English scholarwho
panels used to evaluateproposalsandby examexplains the moral pitfalls she associates with
ining the various meaning they gave to origijargon:
nality.Similarto constructivistsconcernedwith
If I feel someone'susingthejargonjust to throw the content of scientific claims (Knorr-Cetina
1999;Latour1988;Poovey 1998;Somers1996),
it aroundandsay,"IreadHomiBhabha,"
forgetit,
we
are concernedhere with the content of the
to
hunt
with
me.
That
not
know?
you
dog's going
I mean,I'm nothostileto jargon,butyou do see
judgments that peer reviewersmake about the
a lot of slavishnessto it. It'sa kindof, nowI don't quality of academic work. The interviews we
thinkI wantto usea wordas strongas dishonesty, conductedwith
panelists in the social sciences
but it's a kind of tryingto paradea supposed and the humanitiesshow
great diversityin the
It canalsobe a kindof laziness.
sophistication.
way they define originalityas well as important
disciplinary differences. This enrichedunderDrawinga link betweenreproducingthe status quo and following the trend,a sociologist
standingcomplementsthe standardsociologiassociatedboth of these with the same personcal definitionof originalityas the productionof
al flaws:
new theories and new findings. A more multivalentunderstandingwas invisibleto the canonThereis a tremendous
inertiain academiclife to
what'sgoingon,to reproduce
advisors, ical approachto originality,because it ignored
reproduce
There the way that scholarsthemselves define origior
whatever.
theories,
projects,frameworks,
is a tremendousself-imposedconstraintabout nality.Further,ourresultsindicatethatan underemulatingwhat'sconsideredhot,whichobviously generatesits own formof conformity.[It's]
emblematic
of a wholegeneralintellectualorien18Note,however,thatworkingwithinone'sarea
tation:notwillingto takechances,notwillingto
of expertiseorextendingone'spastworkcanalsobe
thinkforthemselves,notbeingreflexive.
seen by panelistsas strengths,since they indicate
The problemwith trendiness,as with reprowill be ableto carryouttheprothattheresearcher
ducing the status quo, is not so much that it
posedstudy.Thus,whatmightin somecasesbe conreflects conformity,laziness, dishonesty, fadas a strength
sidereda weaknesscanbe constructed
in others.
dishness or disingenuousness.It is that these
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standingof originalitymodeled on the natural
sciences would be inadequatewhen it comes
to the humanities and the social sciences, if
only because it fails to capture the centrality
of the creationof "new approaches"as a highly valued form of originality. A widespread
practice of taking the natural sciences as a
normativemodel has generatedproblemsin the
theoretical cultures of the social sciences in
particular (see for example Turner 1989;
Wagnerand Berger 1985;Wallace 1983). They
have often been subjected to an artificial
leveling when conceptions about the natural
sciences-such as the functionality of originality for knowledge building-are taken as
normative in the name of a scientistic epistemology that does not characterize all social
science fields (Mallard,Lamont,and Guetzkow
2002). Acknowledging the diverse forms that
originalitytakes is an importantcorrectivethat
can have implications for the practice of
research and peer evaluation.
The study of peer review remains heavily
influenced by the institutionalparadigmassociated with Merton and his concern with the
norms of universalism(Merton 1973 [1942]).
This paperhas called into question the institutionalist imperative to dissociate substantive
and nonsubstantive(or particularistic)dimensions in the evaluation of originality. It has
shown that nonsubstantive, and particularly,
moraldimensions,were centralto the accounts
thatpanelistsprovideof theirevaluationof proposals, at least as it touches upon the question
of originality. This finding resonates with a
growing body of researchon how moral standardsshape evaluationin a wide range of nonreligious institutional settings (Clecak 1983;
Jackall 1988; Lamont 1992; Lamont 2000;
Lamont, Kaufman,and Moody 2000; Leidner
1993;LeinbergerandTucker1991;Meyer 1987;
Morrill 1995). It also dovetails with studies
showinga generaltendencyamong scientiststo
identify researcherswith their object of investigation or favored theoretical perspective
(Latour1993; Mitroff 1974).
Of course,the specificmoralqualitiesthatthe
reviewers were concerned with are limited in
scope; they pertainnot to every dimension of
thatare
individualmorality,butto characteristics
relevantto one's conduct as a scholar.Being a
courageousrisk-takerwith authenticintellectual
interests appears to be a component of what

might be called "scholasticvirtue."Scholastic
virtue includes all those aspects of moral characterthatreviewersmay perceiveto be relevant
to producingscholarship:being serious;hardworking; committed to producing socially or
politically "relevant"research(or alternatively,
politically "neutral"research); enthusiastic;
curious;careful;or caringabout"givingvoice"
to subalterngroups. These are all moral qualities that reviewers associated with other substantivecriteriathey used in their assessments
of whatcountsas "quality"scholarship.It is possible that reviewers look for signs in the proposals that the applicants possess these
attributes,which they may take as evidence of
the ability to produce worthwhilework.
Althoughoriginalityis composedof manifold
definitions and multiple dimensions,it is itself
only one of many standardsby which the peer
reviewers we interviewed judged academic
worth: significance, soundness, political relevance, interdisciplinarityand clarity,to name a
few, arevariousstandardsthatpanelistsinvoked
in their judgments. Sometimes, these criteria
wereappliedin concertwithoriginalityto affirm
a proposal'squality.But often, they competed
with andtrumpedoriginality-as when reviewers agreedthata proposalwas originalbut found
it unimportantor methodologicallyflawed.Or,
a proposalwouldbe seen as going overboardon
originality, attempting to draw together too
many theoretical concepts together in a way
that was ultimately seen as "chaotic."These
other criteria-what they mean, how they are
used, the virtues they imply,how they relateto
one anotherand whetherthey apply to the natural sciences-are topics for furtherresearch.
So, too, arethe potentialpolicy implicationsof
our research, such as the possible impact of
individualdisdain of "derivativework"on the
macrofragmentationof the social sciences and
the humanities;andthe privilegingby publicand
private fundersof social science researchthat
follows a naturalscience model by claimingto
contribute"new theories"and "new findings,"
as opposed to new approaches.
APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTIONOF
SPECIFICORIGINALITYTYPES
ORIGINAL
APPROACH

This code was used when panelists referredto
a proposalas taking a new approachto a topic

ORIGINALITYIN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

thathadbeen studiedalready.Descriptionspertaining to the use of "new approach,""fresh
perspective,""making a new argument"and
"askingnew questions"are includedunderthis
category. See the section above on definitions
of originalityacross the disciplines for a more
detailed discussion of distinguishing original
approach from original method and original
theory.
NEW APPROACH.This type includes basic
descriptionsof a new approach,wherepanelists
neither said anything specific about the
approachnorevaluatedthe meritof the approach
in relation to the topic (see "new approachto
tired/trendytopic"below).
Example:"Thatwasan originalapproach."

NEWQUESTION.
This type was used when the

approachwas describedas original because it
asked new questions. New questions are not
considereda type of"Original Topic,"because
they referto new questionsthatareaskedabout
topics thathave been studiedbefore.
Example:"He'dreallyworkedout a very bold,
fleshedoutseriesof questionsto askabout[that
subject]."
NEW PERSPECTIVE. This type was used when
the panelist referred to the "perspective,"
"angle"or "takeon" a subject.
"Thatwasactuallylookingatpost-comExample:
munistissuesfroma reallyfreshperspective."
TO TIRED/TRENDY
NEW APPROACH
TOPIC.This

type was for cases when panelists did not say
anythingspecific aboutthe approach,but evaluatedits noveltyin relationto a topic thatwould
otherwisenot be worth studyingby emphasizing that the topic was tired, traditional,familiar,canonicalor trendy.This is distinctfromthe
more basic code, "newapproach,"because this
is reserved for cases when the reviewer
describedthe topic being approachedas having
been over-studiedor as part of a trend,sometimes derisively.
Example:"Allof themtookupproblemsthatare
familiar,butwhattheylookedatwashowa [binatothemhadn'tworked,andtheywere
ry]approach
goingto revisitthem."
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APPROACHTHAT MAKES NEW CONNECTIONS.

Whenpanelistsdescribedhow the new approach
was a result of connecting differentapproaches or findings or insightstogether-sometimes
from different disciplines-or linking the
topic/approachto a range of broader issues.
This subtypedoes not includereferencesto theories or "literatures"being connected or combined (see "Synthesis of literatures" under
"OriginalTheory").
Example:"... puttingindividualtopics into con-

textwithhis wholephilosophy...it's
reallyabout
connectionsbetweenthings."
NEW ARGUMENT.This type pertainsto cases
where the approachwas describedas original
because it made a new argument.This is differentiatedfrom other specific types of "new
approach,"either by use of the words "new
argument,"or because the panelist described
the proposalas contradictingexistingapproaches and/orclaimingthatexisting approachesare
simply wrong, as opposedto claimingthatthey
need revision in some way.

Example:". .. a uniqueargumentabouthow con-

cernfor [socialwelfare]begana fewyearsearlier and elsewherein [Europe]thanmostpeople
think."
INNOVATIVEAPPROACHFOR DISCIPLINE.This

type was used whenthe approachwas described
as one that, althoughnot new in general, was
new in the discipline of the applicant.
is usuallytreatedin a new
Example:"[Aramaic]
criticalwayoraphilologicalway,andthefactthat
thispersonwasgoingto dealwith[Aramaic]
writas
a
tool
of
social
historical
cultural
ing
analysis
seemedto me reallywonderful."
UNDERSTUDIED
AREA

This category pertains to descriptions of
researchthat was original because it was conducted(or going to be conducted)on an understudiedregion or an understudiedtime period.
This is distinct from the category "Original
Topic,"because it does not referto the topic of
the study,butto theregionorperiodin/onwhich
the study is to be conducted.
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UNDERSTUDIEDREGION.This is for research
conductedin an understudiedgeographicregion,
often non-western.

Example:"Itwasn'tanareawherepeoplestudied
the spreadof [Buddhism]."
for when the
researchinvolved a topic set duringan understudiedtime period.
Example:"Peoplewho are workingon the late
of the]
19thcenturyneverlook at the [literature
1870s."
UNDERSTUDIEDPERIOD.This is

ORIGINAL
TOPIC

This categorywas used when a proposal'stopic
was describedas being new in some way.This
is distinct from "OriginalApproach,"which
refersto new approachesto establishedtopics.
NEW TOPIC.This type was used when the
topic was describedas havingneverbeen studied.

hadn't
Example:"... a topicthatI wassurprised
beendone."

TOPIC.This type was used
NONCANONICAL

when the topic was described as original,
because it was noncanonical,unusualor subaltern.
Example:"... going outsidecanonizedauthorsof

thatperiod"and"[it]wasa little-studied
topicthat
no doubtcoulddo withsomemorework."
This type
ISUNCONVENTIONAL.
TOPICCHOICE
includesinstanceswherethe topicwas described
as original, because studying it flouted conventional standardsor fashion. Typically,such
instances occurredwhen a proposalwas lauded for tackling a topic thatothershad not studied because it was considered boring or
uninterestingor taken for granted;or it was a
topic thathad been studiedat one time, but had
fallen out of fashion, even though it was still
This is distinctfrom taking a new
"important."
to
a
tired/trendytopic, because here
approach
the novelty arises from studying the topic per
se, andnot fromthe way in which the topic was
approached.

thereasonit'sa clicheis because
Example:
"Maybe
peoplethinkit'sso oldhatit'snotworthstudying,
butoftenthat'sthereasonto studysomething."
THEORY
ORIGINAL

This categorywas used when a proposal'stheory was describedas being new in some way.
NEWTHEORY.
This type refers to basic descrip-

tions of a new theory being developed.
Example: ". . . makes conceptualbreakthroughs

that are convincingand thatopen up ways for
otherpeopleto go on andbuildon that."
IDEAS.This type was
CONNECTING/MAPPING

used for descriptionsof innovativetheory conceived as connecting, linking or juxtaposing
disparateideas; or mappingor laying out existing theoreticalissues in a new way.
Example:". .. the juxtapositionof ideas thatnor-

mallyone mightnot associateto be in one project."
SYNTHESIS OF LITERATURES.This type

describes theory that was original because it
synthesizedorbroughttogethertheoriesor ideas
fromdisparateliteratures,often literaturesfrom
different disciplines. This is distinct from a
"new application,"because the proposalcreated a novel theoryout of this synthesis.It is also
distinctfromthe "OriginalApproach"subtype,
"makingnew connections,"because this novel
synthesiswas valued in its own rightandnot in
connection with taking a new approachto an
establishedtopic.
Example:". .. the ability to basically pull togeth-

and
ertheoretical
insightsfromdifferent
disciplines
combinethemin interesting
ways."
NEW APPLICATION
OF EXISTINGTHEORY.This

type pertainsto descriptionsof the originaluse
of existing theory to study a topic/object/subject/problem that had not been studied using
that theory.It often pertainsto an existing theory that was importedto a discipline where it
had not been used before.
theory
Example:"Hewas bringingperformance
to bearon this[archaic]material."

ORIGINALITYIN HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
RECONCEPTUALIZATION.
This type includes
instances when panelists describeda proposal
as "re-conceptualizing"theoreticalconcepts.
the wholerelation
Example:"reconceptualizing
between[technology]
andimageduringthatperiod."

UNCONVENTIONAL
USEOFTHEORY.When
a thewas
as
used
in
described
an
unusual
ory
being
or unconventionalway, this type was used.
"Sheusestheoryand[choreography]
and
Example:
visualartstheoryin thewayotherpeopledon't."
ORIGINAL
METHOD

This categorywas employedwhen the method
or use of datawas describedas new in some way.
INNOVATIVE
METHOD/RESEARCH
DESIGN.This
type refers to the use of a wholly new or innovative method or researchdesign.

inthatshewastryingto make
Example:"Original
a connectionbetween[ethicsand practice]by
twoinstitutions."
comparing
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Example:"lookingat newdatasetsandcomprehensivedatasetsandbringthemto bearon questionsthatarein currentdebate."
INNOVATIVEFOR DISCIPLINE.This type was

used when the method was describedas being
originalfor the discipline in question,although
it is not original in general.
Example:"... to go outandcheckoutin twodifferentlocales,andthatwasatleast,asfarasI know,
of thatdiscipline."
pushingtheboundary
ORIGINAL
DATA

This categoryrefersto descriptionsof the data
itself as original,as opposedto originalityin the
way thatthe datawas used. Panelistsreferredto
"data"as evidence, text, archives,materialsor
data.All of these were included in this generic
type.
NEW DATA. This type was used for basic

descriptionsof the data as new.
Example:". .. looking at manuscriptsthathaven't
been looked at before."

SYNTHESIS
OFMETHODS.
This type was used
when the originality resulted from the use of
multiple, often disparateor interdisciplinary,
methodologies; or when panelists described a
methodas originalin the way it broughttogether, connected,juxtaposed or synthesized disparateforms of data or evidence.
work
Example:"[Itbrings]togetherethnographic
withhistoricalwork."

that were described as original because they
were drawnfrommultiplesources,often across
the disciplines.This is distinctfrom"Synthesis
of Methods,"in thatthistype appliesto instances
where there was no reference to the way these
materialswere (to be) used.

New use of old data. This type describes a
method that was said to be original because it
used existing data in a way that had not been
done before; sometimes described as "ingenious" or "subversive."

instanceswhen the dataused in the study were
described as original because they were noncanonical,unusualor subaltern.

Example:"mostof us ignored[thosedocuments]
becausewe weresortof trainedto lookawayfrom
them.So herehe is ... writingcentrallyaboutit.
Evenathislevelof development,
he graspsexactsubversive."
ly whythisis unbelievably
RESOLVE OLD QUESTION. We use this type

when originalitywas explicitly attributedto a
method that would help resolve old or established questions/debates.

MULTIPLE
SOURCES.This type refers to data

Example:"[Mywork]uses manyand different
sources of data."
NONCANONICAL DATA. This type describes

Example:"[hecould]identifytextsaboutwhich
otherpeoplehaven'tthoughtmuchabout."
ORIGINAL
RESULTS

This is for descriptionsof the (potential)outcome of a study regardedas originalfor some
reason.
NEW INSIGHTS.This type is used in instances

where the outcome was described as original
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because it is a new insight, understanding or
interpretation.This is distinct from the "Original
Approach" subtype, "new perspective," mainly because this refers to statements about
insights that the candidate had already made
(either in previous work or in the proposal as evidence of their progress) or was likely to make.
So, a panelist might think that someone who
had, for example, a new perspective on a canonical text would be likely produce a novel interpretation of it.
Example:"Sheseemedto me to be doingverydeft,
elegant and nonobvious, nontrivial reading of
[these texts]."
NEW FINDINGS. This type refers to an outcome that was described as original because of
new results, findings or discoveries.
Example:"This is a majordiscovery."
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